Tech Tourney Draws 25,000
In Garden

Debut In Big Time
Judge Huge Success;
Somerville Is Victor

In the Boston Garden's largest contest in history, 1930 box seat columnists weighed two opposite contents last Saturday night in the grand final of the third annual Tech Tourney, begun by stor. Henry McCarthy. With several school bands, armies of bannerers, and the thousands of besotted fans, the traditional spectacle, which was focused as the old Marigold Gym for sixteen years, made a great deep in the North Station.
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Sailing Pavilion To Open April 1

Shore School Begins
March 27, Room 4-370

The M.I.T. National Association has announced that the Sailing Pavilion in front of Walker Memorial will be opened this season for those interested in this water sport. The pavilion will be run by the M.I.T. National Association with the help of the Shore School.

Boston Globe

MAY COMPETE TOMORROW

Jack Bunn doing a back jack-knife on the boards in Alumna Pool, and Bob Sneed the Beaver backstroker.

O.C. Election Meeting
To Take Place Today

The M.I.T. Varsity Club is to hold its Election Meeting in room 6-120 from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. today. All the elections there will be some movement of the activities of the O.C. Executive Committee has made the following nominations:

L. B. Balsam, '44, Pres.
John W. Rowe, '44, Secy.
Bill Pierce, '44, Treas.

Bill Pierce scores
in the third position, Bill Pierce was easily tech his main scores to nothing. Bill's crisp corner shots were left any hope for the sake of the players. He is one of the best players on the team, and he will be missed by any other player on the team.

The varsity scored two defeats here Exeter; two over Harvard, and one over New York. The varsity is expected to end his season by taking the season's games.
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